
POETRY.
FIIOII THE BOSTON PATRIOT.

AMERICAN SONG.
The following song is one of no little merit.

It is beyond all manner of doubt superior to
that which gained the prize in the Port Folio

and in point of sublimity, is equal to any
thing of the same kind, England has lately
produced .Erf. Wash. C. Gaz.

Our country, our fathers our firesides and
lives,

Our ancestors' altars, our friends and our wives;
For these wc are sighting for these our

heart's blood
Shall blush thro' the ocean U mount up to God.

Come away, then away, to the roar of the
wave, .

Where death robed in thunder, peals the
song of the brave.

Descended from heroes, our souls of pure flame,
The hesrs and the guardians of Wasiiixgtos's

same ;
In battle his spirit smiles on us with pride ;
And the prayer that we breathe is " a grave

at his side."
Come brothers, away, join the roar of the

wave,
Where death robed in thunder, peals the

song ot tlie brave. .

Kemember how dear Independence was bought;
Remember the days, when our forefathers

sought ;
In the seas on ' the hill-top- s, their honored

bones lie,
Who with Garlands of Glory, greet Lawbesce

on nign. j
Then brothers, away, join the roar of the

wave ; 4
With death robed iii thunder, peal a song to

me crave,

Hark ! the groan from the sea, as thsy launch
to his grave

The hero whose blood ting'd the foam of the
wave ;

'Tis the sigh of his crew, as they mourn round
ins Dier;

'Tis the drop of the heart, as it melts to a tear.
Then brothers, away, join the roar of the

wave ;
With death robed in thunder, peal the song

01 me urave.

From the wood thrills a shriek 'tis the
mother laid.low:

Oh God ! snatch the child from the murderer's
blow :

Already the red knife now reeks thro' their
hair ;

Already has ceasedthe loud shriek of des
cair.

Then brothers, away, joinjthe roar of the

With deatli robed in thunder, peal the song
of the brave. .

Can the brave sleep in peace while beauty is
sighing !

Can the brave sleep in peace while their broth-
ers are dying-

While' the crie3 of the infants are on the gale
swelling,- -

And the allies of hell through the wilderness
yelling ?

Then brothers, away, join the roar of the
wave ; '

With death robed in thunder, peal the song
of the brave.

The signal to actiqn an oath and a prayer ;
All sheeted in lightning lo ! Lawhence is

there !

The battle loud rges still louder that shriek ;
rJIid the. cannon's deaf roaring, the infant's

tears speak
To victory then join the roar of the wave j
Where death robed in thunder, peals the

song of the brave.
CUIBrnOlANDNTLOUISVtLLt; LINE

OP STEAM BOATS.
(SUBSCRIPTIONS will be received by the

Cashiers of the Nashville Bank, at Nash-
ville, the Kentucky Bank at Frankfort, and its
branches atRusscllsville, Louisville, Washing-
ton and Lexington, and at the Office of the In-
surance Company at Lexington for the purpose
of raising a capital of 30000 dollars, in order
to establish a line of Steam boats between
Nashville and the falls of Ohio, to be connected
with the line now going into operation between
Pittsburg and s, under the patent
of Fulton and Livingston The terms of sub-
scription and the probable value of the estab-lishme-

may be known by application at the
Banks above mentioned.

B. II. LATROBE,
Arrant ns ln Dr......

Pittsburgh, March 25, 1814. 15-t-f

npHE SUBSCRIBERS wish to purchase three
or sour hundred Cords of WOOD, to be

delivered at their Steam Mill, in course of the
ensuing summer and fall. They also wish to
purchase a sew thousand bushels of Stone Coal,
to be either delivered at the Mill or some con-
venient landing on the Kentucky river.

16 JOHN II. MORTON & Co.
Lexington Steam Mill, April 15, 1814.

A1
NOTICE

persons having demands against the
estate of Gporrrp Tpn-.irrlp- rtr- - .tohin- a - ,--, vn. uiv 111.1 u- -

by required to bring them forward Those in-

debted will please make pavment without de-la-

(1WM. H TEGARDEN, Adm'r.
Lexington.'.April 18, 1814. 16

HUNT'S FACTORY.
TTAYING purchased Hunt's Bagging Facto.

A tory, we wish to engage a manager to
the management of the same. The

Houses, Looms, Machinery and Hemp, will be
furnished, and the manager must undertake to
manufacture a given quantity of Bagging.

We also wish to purchase a quantity of
HEMP, for which Cash will be given. Apply
at the store of J. Vigus & Co. on Cheapside, or
t0 LUKE USHER & Co.

Lexington, April 18. 1814. 16
HMIERE was committed to the Clarke jail

- en the 29th day of November last, a Ne-
gro Boy who calls himself GILBERT, and
says he belongs to the estate of Joseph H.
Daviess, the said boy is about 12 or 13 years
old, is of a yellow complexion, had on a yel-
low flannel roundabout coat, pantaloons of
cotton cloth, much Worn, an old wool hat and
3 pairot old shoes.

DAN 1IAHR1SON, Sheriff c. c.
Pebruary 16, 1814. lm

WHOLESALE.
qMIE Subscriber offers for sale, tor

bl notes at 4. 6 and 8 months, a large
stock of MERCHANDIZE, consisting of the
following articles, viz-- :

Cloths, sine & coarse !50 doz. extra large
Cassimers & woollens
Stockinett & kersey- -

nett
Swansdown, toilinett,

and summer vesting
Flannels, white, black,

red, green & yellow
Coatings, blankets, &

carpeting
Manchester cords and

velvets
Cotton hose, men's and!

women s
Cotton sleeves
Irish linens and sheet

ings, 3-- 4-- and 6-- 4

checks
300 ps 4 4 & 4 white

& col'd. cam. muslins
30 doz. Levantine, da

mask and serge 5--

6-- 7-- 4 and 8--

Frencli silk shawls
Cotton shawls, flags, &

pocket handkfs.
2000 pieces ribbon, as

sorted

HARDWARE
500 doz. knives and

forks, assorted
razors,

scissors and needles
200 prcket pins
An assortment of gilt

and plated buttons
An assortment of ivory

and crooked combsj
and combs in cases

30001bs. German steel,
warranted good

GROCERIES- -
40 barrels Coffee and

loaf sugar
10 or. casks Medeira

wine
10 do. Tenerifie do.
5 do. Port do.
10 bbls French brandy"!

4th proof
10 do. Jamaica rum
10 do. ein
Allspice,, pepper, gin-- i

ger, chocolate, cloves
and nutmegs

Lexington, April 7, 1814.

white and col'd
eloves

kid

An assortment of cot
ton lace and edging

Silk h cotton umbrcl
las, tapes and bobbins'

White and coloured
thread, sewing silk,
and boss cotton

Green senshaws, fancy
bonnet silks, pinK
crapes, sarsnets, and
peelongs

18 bales India muslius
calicoes, Madras and
Romall handkfs

Long cloth shirting &

blue nankeen
500 pieces domestic

cotton poods
5000 lbs. Rhode Island

spun cotton, superi
or quality.

Women's & children's
morrocco and leather
shoes

Men's coarse do
A tew doz. morocco

skins, s, &c

8 faggots English
Crowley's do. No. 3
Metal, and plated

candlesticks
Stock locks, all sizes
20 doz. German and

cast-ste- hand saws
10 dozen brass backed

do. different seizes
Cotton cards, screws,

japanned ware, wire,
&c &c.

Copperas, allum, mad
der, roll brimstone
and indigo

Gunpowder, imperial,
hyson and young hy-
son teas

10 crates queens' ware
Ajquantity of post and

' writing paper
Pittsburgh while and

green glass-war- e

60 boxes Geneva windo-

w-glass

J. I. SCHATZELL.
15

Witt. GllTMES, Jv. & Co.
Have just received from Philadelphia, an entiri

new assortment of
Fresh Goods,

Which were purchased for cash at a most fa-

vorable time just aster the arrival of the
"Bramble."

Those who may wish to purchase, will
please call. Their assortment is composed of
the most fashionable articles, suitable tor the
spring and summer seasons, which will be
sold cheap for cash.

They have opened in the itihite house oppo-
site the market, lately occupied by Stevens &
Dallam. 16 April 18, 1814.

Snap and Candle .Manufactory.
THE Subscriber will give the highest price

cash, for Tallow, Hog's Lard, and all
kinds of Soap Grease. Also will purchase
any quantity of good clean Ashes ; for which,
I will give nine pence per bushel, and take
them away from the houses in any part of
Lexington, or within six miles of said town.
Persons wishing to sell or contract for any of
the above articles, will please to call at my
house on Main-stree- t, nearly opposite the In-

surance Bank, where I keep a constant supply
of Soap and Candles, to sell by wholesale' and
retail.

JOHN BRIDGIS.
Lexington, Nov. 22, 1813. 47-t-f

George G. Ross,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

ILL, attend the courts ot layette, and
the adiacent circuits. He mav be

met with by those who should be disposed
to employ him, at his residence, in Lexington

fceoruary 7, 1814.

COCHRAN & OVERTON.
"ThOCTOR COCHRAN has remored his re- -

f sidence from his late habitation to the
house recently built' by Mr. Samuel Redd, on
Limestone street, a tew doors from Mr. Pos
tlethwait's Inn, nearly opposite the Jail and in
view of the Hotel, where he will continue to
practice PHYSIC, SURGERY & MIDWIFE-
RY, in all such cases as may be entrusted to
his care in town and in the adjacent country.
Having commenced a partnership with Doctor
James Overton, either of them may be consult-
ed at any time at their shop, in the lower sto-
ry of the above described dwelling. Doctors
Cochran and Overton pledge themselves to be-

stow their undivided attention upon the du-
ties of their profession, and to make it as ser-
viceable to society as its nature and their best
exertions can produce.

Dec. 28, 1813. 1- -tf

NOTICE.
ALL THOSE indebted to Lowry & Shaw,

either by bond, note or book account, are re-

quested to come forward and make immediate
payment those excepted having running ac-

counts under special agreement. The busi-
ness will continue to be conducted under the
firm of

L01VHY & SUA jr.
June 29, 1813. 26-- tf

Doctor Walter Brashear
HAS just taken up his residence in Lexing-ton- ,

and will .practice Medicine & Surgery in
conjunction with Doctor E. Warfield.

Calls on them at their shop will be partial-larl- y

attended to by one or the other of them.
19-l- f May 10, 1813.

Removal.

next door below Wni. Essex, jr. and Co's book, being full.
okuic, ami usaiic rata wjui

15-t- f

brass

April 11,181-1- .

State Lottery Office,
DAtTIMOnE.

JOHN ROBINSON.
Proprietor of the above establishment, informs

the public generally, that the
Washington Monument Lottery,

SECOND CLASS,

is now drawing in Baltimore, 5 days in each
week, to finish on the 15th of June next and
now contains.

1 Prize of - - g 40,000
1 . - 50,000
1 20,000
2 - - , . 10,000
S ... 5,000

15 1,000
20 500
50 100

Sec. he. OCT Price of Tickets, gl2 each.
(j"THE BALTIMORE HOSPITAL LOT

TERY
has drawn 44 days the next drawn Ticket
will be S"0,000 it also contains a floating
prize ot 5530,000, and one of 5,000. Tickets
S14 I he drawing will not be resumed so ear
ly but adventurers at a distance may supply
themselves with tickets tor the 5520,000.

THE TRINITY CIWRCII LOTTERY
is now drawing three times a week, and con
tains lpr'i7e of 530,000 1 prize of g'JO.OOO

l prize ot ij 5UUU, &c. &c. Tickets X1U.
Letters from any part of the Union, (post

paid enclosing cash, prizes, or draftsJ tor tick-
ets in any of the above lotteries, or any other
in Philadelphia, New-Yor- k or Baltimore,

to

J. ROBINSON,
STATE lOTTERY, OTFICE, HALT.

will meet the most prompt attention, and the
earliest and most correct information (riven
gratis of lottery tickets, whether purchased of
lum ornot. said Jtobtnson publishes for the
use of customers, a weekly paper, containing
the list of all blanks and prizes as drawn, ena-
bling adventurers to examine their nwn tick-
etswhich is sent to purchasers of ten tickets
in any lottery gratis. Post masters who re
ceive orders may have it gratis.

Robinson annexes the Scheme of the
MASONIC HALL LOTTERY

which will draw in the summer.
1 Prize of - g 40,000
1 - - - 20,000
5 10,000
7 3,000

20 1.C00
25 500

100 . . 50 i-
-

1000- - ... 20
j Tickets at g 10 each, for sale by said Ho-

bitfson. 16

M'CULLOUGH is" FOSTER
Merchant Tailors.'

O AVE just received an additional supply of
B Afine cloths, suner simpi-fin- tn. fiinirpd Mer.

sallies Waistcoating and. United States off-
icers' Infantry and Cavalry buttons they as-

sure those gentlemen who may please to call on
them, they may depend on having their work
done with the greatest despatch and punctu-
ality and in the most elegant manner.

16 April 18,1814.

CRAWFORD W BOWES,
Dyers and Scourers,!

fN addition to the Blue Dyeing formerly
in the old court-hous- e and other

parts of Lexington by Hugh Crawford, and
now in the house lately occupied bj Jacob Bos-ha- rt

at the soot of Main Cross street bridge,
nearest to Main-stre- CRAWFORD xVND
ROWES intend dyeing a variety of colours on
silk, wool and cotton such as Lady's silk
dresses, shawls, hats, gloves, ribbons, &.c.
family mourning, regimental uniforms and fea-
thers stains taken out of woollen cloths and
scoured is required : all of which will be
dressed in the neatest manner. Merchant's
damaged goods dyed or dressed Callico prints
glazed in the Manchester manner Manufac-
turers' yarns and cloth dyed or dressed, Sec kc.

16-t- f April 18, 1814.

R. Megoxvan &? Co.
Give sour dollars in cash, for good merchantable

HEMP,
At their Ropo walk, in tne suburbs of the
own, on Russell s road. .. S

6-- tf February 7, 1814. '

A NEW WORK.
JUST PUBLISHED BY JOHN F. WATSON,

UOOtSItLEn, rillLAIlELPUIA.
Anu ior saie Dy the principal .Booksellers in

the United States,
A VIEW

OF ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY AND AN
CIENT HISTORY,

SACRED AND PROFANE,
CALCULATED FOR THE USE OP SEMI-

NARIES,
By Robert Mayo, M. D. '

Accompanied with an ATLAS of TEN SE-
LECT MAPS, chiefly from the Atlas Clas-sic- a

of Wilkinson, colored ; and a CHART
of UNIVERSAL HISTORY and BIOGRA-
PHY, also colored.
This work is very highly recommended, as

filling an important chasm in its department which
nas oeen too ions' and esbecialhi for the
judicious selection and perspicuous arrangement
oj the objects, Dy many learned protesstrs ot
several of our principal seminaries, to whom
it has been forwarded for examination. Their
recommendations are prefixed to the work.
Lovers of Classical science, to which ancient
geography is an indispensible aid, are invited
to call, and judge for themselves.

Thepriceofthe Bookand Atlas is five dollars.
CCj" Orders from Booksellers will be thank-sull- y

received and attended promptlv to. 12

WHEAT.
HMIE Subscribers continue to give one dol-- 1

lar per bushel for merchantable wheat,
delivered at their Steam Mill, Lexington,
payable at 90 days aster delivery.

Those who expect to make sale of their
wheat to the subscribers, are requested not
to hurrv in with it. as it will tip rmtn nvrinti- -nn mnrATinsfw t,!! ,...j ,: ci lui u...:.i.. ...... . .. r..... , ...... ...mvi.iu ,,,a oiiuij ..uic u snort iniio ueuceowiiirr to tiifi rarrpts

JOHN H. MORTON & So.
March 7, 181i 19-r- f

To the Public.
rpHE Trustees of the Transylvania Univers.

ty, in Lexing'oD, aware of the want of an
institution competent to train the youth of the
country in the study of law, and solicitous to
furnish every facility to its advancement, have
appointed John Pope, esq. professor of that
branch. Whilst the acknowledged talents of
Mr. Pope in the profession of law, impiovtd
by the experience of twenty years of success-
ful practice, promise to aid the student emi.
nently in the commencement of a science, full
of intricacy, his known morality and regular
habits of life, guarantee to the. parent, that
the morals of the son vvill be the anxious car
of his tutor. These considerations combined
with the ease of obtaining good and cheap ac-

commodations, invite the student to spare
himself the unnecessary expense and trouble of
seeking in distant institutions, that aid which.
we venture to say he can obtain in an equal de-
gree in his own country. The terms of tuition
will be twenty-fiv- e dollars for each session of
five months, p.iid in- advance, all necessary
books to be furnished by the University. The
sessions to commence on the first Mondays of
May and November. By ot der of the Boai d,

ALEX. PARKER, Chm.
Lexington, March 5, 1814. 10.

The Subscriber
HAVING COMMENCED THE

Tanning Currying Business,
HAS a quantity of LEATHER on hand, which
he will dispose of upon moderate terms. Hewants two Boys as apprentices to the above
busmess- - JOHN HULL.

Lexington, January 19, 1814.

Jame3 B. January,
Has removed his office to the lower house ia
Frazier's new row, two doors below the Col
lector's office.jsn Upper-stree- t.

Lexington, January 31, 1813. 5

TO THE PUBLIC.
Vrime Soap & Candle Factory.
npHE subscriber having engaged in the abo've

m,6!, le and experienced journeymea
from Philadelphia, and having now his estab-
lishment in full operation, and on an extensive
and useful plan, offers for sale to CONTKACT- -

;;nT?MJnSSIOI- f- MERCHANTS, and
O I HERS, any quantity of excellent soap and
candles (dipt and mould) warranted equal in
every respect to any manufactured in the Eas-
tern states, and which, on inspection and fair-
ly analysed, will be sound to have all the requi-sit- e

quality, and comnosed ns f he Kc ,(..:, - - ", - - UI..JV 111(1,1.11.
ais.- I'ui chasers mav be sunnlie.l r... ! mci- -

advantageous tcrm?,jjbcalling on him, exam-inin- g

the present stdck,-an-d judging for them-
selves at his manufactory in Ixington.

THOMAS TIBBATS.
N. B. I will srive the usual mch r- -; ft,.

Tallow, Hogslard, Kitchen Greise. Ashes.
Potasli and all such articles as necessary to
the above establishment. P '

Lexington, March 24th, 1814.
TH. T.

13-- tf

Dr. ,Burr'elI,
ATE from New-York- , respectfully
ces to the citizens of Lexmmrm .inrt vz--i

nity that he has commenced the Practice of
PHYSIC, SURGERY and MIDWIFERY
and flatters himself from upwards of 30 years
experience in Europe and the United States,
in the different branches of the profession,
especially .Midwifery, to merit a share of pub.
lie confidence. He rjledc-e- his at
tention in promoting the bast interests of sn.
ciety entrusted to his care, and mav be con-
sulted any time at his residence in Upper near

aiu-5ireei.

sc? COW FOCK Received a supply of
fresh Vaccibe Mattee, from the U. S. insti.
tution. Families are invited tn avail Hipm'.
selves by early application.

His improved method of drawing and trans-
planting TEETH in cases when nracticahlp.
removing the tartar so destructive to the ena-m-

and consequent rapid decay of the' teeth,
merits public attention.

I4-- t Lexington, April 2, 1814.

Castings, Brushes, Sjc.

RECEIVED and fur sale, wholesale and
the subscriber, in Upper near

Main street, viz : Ground Flat Irons, Hatter's
'do. Tailors' Geese, Stoves and Grates for Coal,
Andirons plain and brass mounted, Kitchen
Dogs, Anvils, Mandrils, Tuers, Wheat Fan and
Wrag Wheels, Carriage Boxes, Wagon and Os
Cart do. Wafile Irons, Hatter's Plates, Cocks
and Jambs for s, Gudeons, Cranks,
iiiaaacs anu .iiu-yor- ouie uars and Frames,
Mortars and Pestles, Cyder Nuts, Sledgeham-mer- s,

Clock Weights, Garden Gate do do.
Machinery and other work made to pattern.

Produce taken in payment.
WM. BURRELL.

0Cj TOBACCO A quantity wanted for the
eastern market A line addressed, stating-pric- e

quality and quantity that can be suppll-edi- s
requested.

14-t- f Lexington, April 2, 1814.

NOTICE
To the Sth regiment volunteers lately commanded

by Col. UmfZeais.
There is due to the oft-cer- s,

musicians and privates, in said regiment
twenty-on- e hundred and fifty two dollras
twenty-sou- r cents A return of capt Williams's
company is not yet received, which is requi-sit- e

in order to make an equal distribution
so soon as that return is made, payments will
be made to captains Hart, Megowan and
Hamilton's companies, on application to the
subscriber in Lexington. To Captains Price
and Gray's companies on application to Mr.
Pollard Keen in Nipholasville. To Captains
Martin and Kelley's companies on application
to Mr. David Dodge in Winchester. To Cap-tai- n

Williams's company on application to Mr.
Tho. I. Garreti, Mountsterling.

Payments will be made only to the individu-
als themselves in case of death to their legal
representatives.

LEWIS SANDERS.
Lexington, 8th April 1814. 15

IE VI L. TODD,
WILL PRACTISE LAW in the Fayette, Bo it
bon and Scott circuit courts his place of Mi.
dence is Lexington.

Sept. 6,1 m. 55-t- T

9--1

v- -1


